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A trend event in the Indian ocean 

In June 2022, professional kitesurfers will meet in a relaxed atmosphere for the C Kite 
Festival at C Mauritius 

Mauritius – Boarding across the ocean at high speed and skilfully overcoming the next wave: what looks 

so effortless is in fact the result of extremely hard training by kitesurfers. At the beautiful  C Mauritius, you 

now have the opportunity to see the trendy kite art up close or to venture onto the turquoise blue sea 
yourself. The location in the east of the island is perfect for this and the day time events are accompanied 

by a casual supporting programme. Because true luxury here means spending time freely and without any 

worries – just like when we were a child. 

 

 

 

 

 

Kitesurfing is picking up speed 

With a small board under their feet and a kite in their hands, the surfers float over the ocean: 

kitesurfing has developed into one of the biggest trending water sports, even though the sport itself 

has only existed for 30 years. It is probably the mix of speed and balance that gives kitesurfers a 

special adrenaline kick and entices more and more people to get on the board - competing in hotspots 

across the world. Since the development of kitesurfing has been rapid in recent times, you can now 

sweep over the water with kite foiling, using a soft foil kite or with wind foiling - a mixture of 

windsurfing and kiting. 



 
#CKiteFestival from June 23rd to 27th, 2022 

 
 

The Kite Festival at C Mauritius celebrates these sporting moments in the summer of 2022 with the 

world's top kitesurfers. The French kitesurfing expert and TV presenter Antoine Auriol will be the host 

of the event. Professionals, locals and resort guests will be taking part in kitesurf, kitefoil and windfoil 

sessions. Festival-goers can calmly try a kiteboard themselves or watch the impressive skills of the 

champions in live demonstrations. Guests include the two-time kitesurfing world champion Youri 

Zoon and the pro kiteboarder Victor Hays. The C Kite Festival is enhanced by a special evening 

programme including a concert on day two, cinema under the stars with cocktails and buffet on day 

three and a closing dinner on the last evening. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

The perfect location 

 

Palmar - the home of C Mauritius - offers the ideal conditions for the 

#CKiteFestival, set on the east coast of Mauritius. And the timing of 

the festival is also right: the trade winds are strongest in the season 

from April to October. On top of that, visitors to the kite event in the 

clear Indian Ocean can expect extremely pleasant water 

temperatures, a dream beach to relax on and plenty of sunshine. 

 



 
C Mauritius: Excellent ambiance 

For guests at C Mauritius, the modern lifestyle and 

atmosphere is immediately noticeable. In the midst of the 

magnificent natural scenery, the cheerful hotel team always 

strive to ensure that travellers have fun and find time to feel 

free. The innovative, refreshing concept has just been 

awarded the Tripadvisor Travelers' Choice Award 2022 as 

one of the best all-inclusive resorts in all of Africa - showing 

how the positive vibes are very much part of C Mauritius. 
 
Guests of the event 
 

 ANTOINE AURIOL :  TV Presenter &  Former World Kite Champion 

 MARINA ALABAU : Olympic Gold medal  Pro Windsurfer 

 YOURI ZOON  : 2 times World Champion & 2 times World Vice Champion 

 TITOUAN GALEA :  2021 Wingfoil World Champion  

 VICTOR HAYS  :   Pro Kiteboarder 

 OLIVIA JENKINS :   Kitesurfer & Wingfoiler   

 CAROLE LAMBERT - Producer of GREEN - a positive and sustainable Tv series  

 BORIS HERRMANN - Wingfoiler & Kitesurfer / Sailing The Ocean Race in 2023 

 CHEMA QUEVEDO - International Kitesurf, Wingfoil championship speaker  

 
 
About C Resorts 

C Resorts is dedicated to people who are naturally curious and dream of escaping everyday concerns 

of adulthood. At C Resorts, the true value of playfulness is revived , a place to regain the free spirit of 

youth and forget the worries of growing up, all set within a natural and playful environment. Stylishly 

designed and decorated with many local influences, C Mauritius -the first property of the brand, is a 

place where anything is possible. The perfect balance between casual relaxation and a lively 

atmosphere. Come play. Let go. Feel free! 

For more details: https://www.c-resorts.com/en/ 
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